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A few
things
you
didn’t
know
about

1) I married Mrs. Claus on Christmas Day.

8) I love coming to Texas because my boots are in style.

2) I have a weight problem because of the sweets. I
prefer carrots left for me because they are better for me
instead of cookies and the reindeer really like them.

9) I will tell you a secret. How do I get into houses
without a chimney? I get in the regular way by a door.

3) My favorite color is red.
4) Jesus loves children so much that instead of giving
Him presents, He asked me to give presents to the
children for Him on His Birthday.
5) The reindeer need lots of rest.
That is why you do not see them during the year.
That’s why you see me driving a car before Christmas.
6) My elves work all year to make all of the toys.
Unfortunately, they sometimes don’t have enough time to
make as many as we need. So get your lists in early.
Also, please be understanding if you don’t get exactly
what you asked for. The elves and I try very hard to fill
your list. Sometimes we just don’t have enough to go
around. We are sorry, but we so try very hard.
7) My weight goes up and down, so I have my red suit in
different sizes, so I am always ready at Christmas time.

Santa Claus

Jett Lipnick with
Santa Claus
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10) My gift to myself and Mrs. Claus is the satisfaction of
the joy and wonder of Christmas.
11) You should know that I am a little afraid of heights.
So that is why I always wear a seat belt. Better to be safe.
12) The first thing I do on Christmas morning is sing
happy birthday to baby Jesus.
13) I really enjoy hearing the children telling me what
they want for Christmas. Most children nowadays ask
for fewer things and not a long list of expensive gifts.
Sometimes the things that they ask for break my heart.
In these examples: the child asked for only one thing,
a pencil for school, a job for their father, to get their
parents back together. But, the one that affected me the
most was for all the children in foster care to be safe.
Remember these are children in kindergarten or younger.

Merry Christmas to all
and to all a good night!
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Celebrations are all around us this holiday season.
We can learn a few things we didn’t know about Santa Claus, on
the facing page, and when one wants to leave him some cookies,
simply talk to the cookie lady. We have a story about This Sisters’
Sweets owner/entrepreneur/gourmet baker Jessica Largent, written
by Justa Lanie Garrett on pages 6-9.
Baytown Historical Preservation Association’s 2019 ornament
features the Market Street post office, Station A, see pages 12-13.
Carol Skewes
We have tons of photos throughout the magazine for you to enjoy
Publisher
from all your celebrations, parades in Baytown, Crosby and Mont
Belvieu, Christmas on Texas Avenue organized by the ACE District
(Arts, Cultural Entertainment), a Christmas Tree Fantasy Contest hosted by Baytown
Historical Museum and the Highlands Christmas Extravaganza.
We have a story of survival about Jeannie Wood, who overcame extreme physical
challenges to get back to her love of painting following a brutal attack (pages 20-21).
This truly is the season of giving. We have some wonderful stories about our local
service clubs working together to help others and information on churches serving their
neighbors, with both manpower and prayer (pages 26-31).
We wish you all a Merry Christmas, and a happy new year.
Carol Skewes
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Baytonians Elvira Delgado, 100 (left), and her long-time neighbor, Fay Oviedo,
104, were the grand marshals of the Baytown Christmas Parade December 5.
Baytown Mayor Brandon Capetillo invited them to flip the switch to light up the
giant Christmas tree in Town Square. They are pictured above (from left, standing)
with Baytown City Manager Rick Davis, Council members Charles Johnson, Laura
Alvarado, Heather Betancourth, Chris Presley, Bob Hoskins, David Himsel and
Mayor Capetillo.
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Order through Facebook, This Sisters’ Sweets,
Instagram @thissisterssweets or
email jlargent0305@gmail.com
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Jessica Largent in her bake shop
By Justa Lanie Garrett

Jessica Largent, who grew up in Dayton, but now calls Baytown
home, didn’t plan on starting her own business. Her love of baking
was ignited by her children when she started making their birthday
cakes. Even though she was new to the game, she didn’t let that stop
her. “They were really horrible [at first], but I loved them. I loved
doing it,” she says. So, she kept at it. “Then I just got a little better and
a little better.”
She began baking for friends. Then friends of friends. She charged
little for her efforts but continued because she had a knack for it.
Orders started snowballing. People liked her work. Her brother-inlaw continued to ask when she would open her own business, but
at the time, she didn’t think she was ready. After a particular week,
when orders kept coming in, she felt like someone had grabbed her
attention. “Okay, God,” she’d said. “If this is a sign, I’m here for it.”
In 2016, Jessica began her cottage bakery, right out of her own
kitchen, naming it, “This Sisters’ Sweets.” The idea for the name came
from her sister. They searched hashtags, wanting to be sure it wasn’t
already taken, and thankfully, it wasn’t. I’m “the sister that you go to
for the sweets,” she says. And it’s clear others thought the same.
Though Jessica’s skills are obvious through her loyal clientele and
impressive photos of her work on Facebook and Instagram, she’s
never had a formal education in baking. She’s completely self-taught
through practice and videos on YouTube and Instagram. “I’ve always
had an artistic inclination but had never found my medium until
baking.”
Being a cottage baker in Texas wasn’t always easy. It was only
until recently that the laws surrounding the title have relaxed, which
makes Jessica’s experience less stressful and therefore more fulfilling.
According to texascottagefoodlaw.com, there are three easy steps to
becoming a Texas cottage baker: (1) Read the rules so you can know
what to sell and how to sell it, (2) take your required food handler’s
training, and (3) create your required food labels.

While the process to become a cottage baker was easy, being one is
another story. Jessica is the mother of three children, two of which
are in school, and one at home. But because of her determination
and love of baking, along with a supportive husband, she makes it
work. “[My husband] is my biggest fan,” she says. In the beginning, he
“made a lot of late-night trips to Michael’s” for supplies.
Jessica has her process down to a science. If she’s baking cookies,
she does all her baking on Monday. Tuesday, she makes her Royal
icing, and “floods” her cookies, putting the “initial flat layer on the
cookie.” Wednesday is for detailing, and Thursday, heat sealing and
packaging. If she’s working on a custom order cake, she usually bakes
on Thursday, decorates Friday, and the client picks up on Saturday.
Doing a “little bit every day, and staying on top of schedule,” she’s able
to keep her sanity in the process.
For Jessica, the holidays are by far her busiest time of year. She does
cookie presales for Halloween, Thanksgiving, and Christmas, the latter
being the most hectic of all. Christmas 2018, she did about thirtytwo dozen cookies, and this year she plans to do more. She tries to
squeeze in custom orders, but there are only so many hours in a day.
She also offers DIY kits that include undecorated cookies with icing
for families to enjoy decorating together.
After the holiday season, Jessica admits she’ll need a break. In the
meantime, she plans to fill her orders, and even try offering a cookie
decorating class for friends. It was “another God thing,” she says.
People continued to ask, and she felt God nudging her again. If the
class is successful, she plans to offer more in 2020.
When asked where she sees her business in five years, she says she’s
“happy with how it’s going now.” She has no desire to open a store
front and enjoys being in control of her hours and having time for
her family.
“My talent isn’t my own,” she admits, accentuating she believes her
baking is part of a greater good. And she’s grateful for a supportive
family, especially her mother, who she calls her “first investor,” for
helping make her business a success.
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Order through Facebook, This Sisters’ Sweets,
Instagram @thissisterssweets or
email jlargent0305@gmail.com
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Aiden & Aryan Palominos

Jonah Hiatt looks up at his mother.

Raul Deltoro and Destanie Deltoro

Kevin Troller &
Aaliyah Tang

See hundreds more
photos & school
marching band video
online at
www.baytownsun.com

Ariana & Mark Miller
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REL Celebreties and JROTC Color Guard

CHRISTMAS AT TOWN SQUARE

Fay Oviedo, 104, and Elvira Delgado, 100, surrounded by their family members as they flip the switch to light the Christmas tree.

Susan Passmore

Layla Trujillo (singing)

Abigail and Grace McNabb
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Pat Parrish is the clerk
in charge of the historic
Market Street post office,
known as Station A.
It once had to be heated
by a furnace, which
is located in the post
office’s basement,
a unique feature for
any building in Texas.
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HISTORIC POST OFFICE
EMBLAZONED ON
CHRISTMAS ORNAMENT
By Matt Hollis
Station A, otherwise known as the old post office on Market Street,
is the Baytown Historical Preservation Association’s choice to adorn its
annual ornament this Christmas season.
The post office, opened in 1936 in old Baytown, is still open for
business at 3508 Market Street. At that time, the consolidation of Pelly,
Goose Creek and Baytown had yet to happen. Afterward, the little post
office became extremely busy serving Baytown customers. Not only
did they use the place for mail, but they also bought stamps, requested
passports applications, applied for social security cards and registered for
the military draft. It was also a place where locals would visit with one
another, even with the post office employees who knew their customers
by name.
Pat Parrish, who has worked in Baytown post offices for 33 years,
still operates the old Market Street post office. She serves as Station A’s
clerk in charge. She was pleased to hear the post office would join many
other historical Baytown area locations whose images have decorated
the ornament in the past. This includes the Missouri Pacific Depot, the
Baytown Tunnel, the celebrated old oak tree on Texas Avenue, the Cat
Cracker at Humble Oil and Monument Inn.
“I think it is a really good idea, and I am honored they chose this
building to put on the yearly ornament with all of the other historical
buildings in Baytown,” Parrish said.
Parrish said the building is original.
“There have been no additions or major renovations to it,” Parrish
said. “Last year, they refurbished the windows, so it looks like the original
building.”
One unique feature of the old post office is its basement that runs the
full length of the building. This is unusual for any building in Texas.
“If you look at the building, you’ll also see a chimney for when we had
a furnace at one time that heated the building,” Parrish said. “Plus, all
the service windows are original. At one time, they had one window for
CODs, another for general delivery, and so on. Whatever you needed, you
would go to that particular window. Today, we just have one window.”
Parrish said the building’s architecture is unique.
“There is Spanish tile on the roof, and the lights up front are original,”
Parrish said. “Everybody loves the building.”
The post office offers many P.O. boxes for rent and provides fullservices for just about anything mail-related, including sending off
packages, change of address cards and stamps.
Parrish said kids from the old Baytown Junior School up the road (now
the Tiger Gym) used to go to Scarborough’s Drugs across the street.
“All the kids would walk up to Scarborough’s Drugs to get refreshments,
cream sodas and such,” she said.
Today, Scarborough’s Drugs is the Baytown Café & Taqueria.

Parrish said she hopes revitalization plans for old Baytown will bring
more people back to the old post office.
“It could breath more life into the area,” she said. “More people would
know we are open.”
Wybra Holland, Baytown Historical Preservation Association president,
said putting the post office on the ornaments keeps a tradition alive and
also preserves the memory of these historic locations.
“We chose this year’s ornament to honor Old Baytown,” Holland said.
“So many historic buildings in this part of town have been demolished.
We hope this grand old post office will be saved for future generations to
enjoy its architectural integrity.”
The Market Street post office is open from 9 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. and 2:30
p.m. to 4 p.m. Monday through Friday.
The Baytown Historical Preservation Association Christmas tree
ornament featuring the Market Street post office can be purchased for $13
each at The Baytown Sun, open from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. at 1301 Memorial
Drive, Baytown, Monday through Friday. Call 281-421-2099, email info@
baytownhistory.org or purchase them online at www.baytownhistory.
org. Just click the “Gift Shop” tab. (For early shoppers, each year the
ornaments are available at the Association’s annual Heritage Festival at the
Republic of Texas Plaza in October.)
Proceeds from the ornaments benefit the Baytown Historical
Preservation Association operations for its historic structures located at
the Republic of Texas Plaza Park.
Baytown Historical
Preservation
Association 2019
Christmas ornament
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From left, JoAnne Sistos, Artie Oviedo, Bobby
Oviedo, Carolyne Ugalde & Mrs. Fay Oviedo, 104.
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Miss Highlands Haley Maxey and Junior Miss Highlands Aubrey Bird
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ACE DISTRICT 22ND ANNUAL
Photos by Bridgett Tucker

Eli
Garces

CHRISTMAS ON TEXAS AVENUE

Michael Pineda is pictured with Marlea
Zwiebel who won a subscription to
The Baytown Sun.

Daniel Ramirez

Justin Lake

HIGHLANDS CHRISTMAS EXTRAVAGANZA
Photos by Mark Fleming

Eight-year-old
Kylee Moravee and
her dog Sugar tell
Santa what they
want for Christmas
this year at the
Highlands Christmas
Extravaganza.

Karis Graham of Highlands in front of Santa’s workshop at the
Highlands Christmas Extravaganza Tuesday.

Some
of the
older kids
gathered
around a
warm fire
while the
youngsters
waited to
speak to
Santa.

Christmas trees and light lined the walkway to Santa.

Festive lights surrounded Santa as he heard from
Highlands children.
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CHRISTMAS TREE FANTASY
BAYTOWN HISTORICAL MUSEUM
Elaborately decorated
Christmas trees bring cheer
to the Baytown Historical
Museum each December,
as organizations, businesses
and families join in the
annual Christmas Tree
Fantasy.
Visitors to the museum
vote on their favorite
tree. Voting started with
a reception Dec. 2. The
museum is open 10 a.m. to
2 p.m. Wednesday-Saturday.
Admission is free.

“Gnome for the
Holidays.” Theresa
Blanchard and her
family decorated a
tree in honor of her
daughter, Terri, who
died in 2006. This
year’s tree is decorated
as a gnome.
She has decorated a
tree for the Christmas
Tree Family each year
since her daughter’s
death. She is pictured
with her sister and
brother-in-law
Maria and Edward
Blanchard. The last
names are the same
because she and
Maria, who are twins,
married brothers.

Other trees
included, but not
pictured, include
ones decorated
by Baytown Pilot
Club, Bayer
Heritage Credit
Union, Kamora
and Willie Dunn,
and the Charles
Johnson family,
Photos by
Mark Fleming
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BAYTOWN WOMAN RETURNS TO HER

LOVE OF

PAINTING
AFTER SURVIVING ATTACK

Memorial Hermann Hospital

Jeannie Wood vividly remembers the moment she was
attacked by two family pit bulls she had previously interacted
with. “I was at my son’s house picking up my granddaughter
and I remember the dogs were really agitated and I thought
they were going to fight each other,” Wood said. “I called
my son’s girlfriend and told her what was going on and she
suggested letting them out.” Just hours before, Wood, her
granddaughter and the dogs were joyfully playing in the living
room. However, things took an unexpected turn when she let
the dogs out of their kennel.
“They attacked me,” Wood said. “When they first came
at me, I remember falling back to catch my fall and I ended
up breaking my wrist.” Wood’s son returned to the home to
discover his mother being attacked by the dogs and was able
to intervene and corral them back into their kennel.
“It was probably 15-20 minutes before he came to the
house, which felt like a long time in the moment,” Wood said.
“I remember telling him I may need a few stitches after feeling
some of the blood.” Shockingly, Wood doesn’t remember
feeling any pain while being attacked. She was bit on both of
her arms and legs, the back of her head, stomach, chest and
back.
Wood’s son called 911 for the Baytown EMS who, upon
assessing Wood’s extensive injuries, determined she needed
to get to a hospital immediately and called for Memorial
Hermann Life Flight.
“I remember just wanting to go to sleep,” Wood said. “I
remember seeing my Life Flight nurse John Linares and his
big helmet while in flight and then the next thing I remember
I was waking up in the intensive care unit.”
Wood was flown to the Red Duke Trauma Institute at
Memorial Hermann-Texas Medical Center where she spent
more than two months recovering from her injuries, including
nine weeks in the John S. Dunn Burn Center.
“When Jeannie arrived there were so many bite wounds
everywhere, we were unable to count,” said Sasha Adams,
MD, a trauma surgeon affiliated with Memorial Hermann-

TMC. “The bites were everywhere.”
Adams described the injuries as soft-tissue wounds versus
deep life-threatening injuries and knew it would be a long
journey for Wood. The dogs bit into muscles and tendons but
did not cause any major artery damage.
“Our team was focused on washing her wounds and saving
the flaps of skin tissue that looked like they would survive,”
Dr. Adams said. “Dog bites present a high risk of infection so
we also ensured she was given proper antibiotics.”
Wood’s injuries would require multiple surgeries. Adams
called Daniel Freet, MD, a plastic surgeon affiliated with
Memorial Hermann-TMC to help repair the numerous
wounds.
Through physical and occupational therapy, Wood regained
mobility and strength in her limbs after undergoing 18
surgeries, including, several skin grafts.
While recovering from her injuries, Wood thought she
would never paint again, something she loved doing. “I didn’t
think I would really be able to use my hands again, the way I
had previously used them,” Wood said. Thanks to the work
by her surgical and rehabilitation teams, Wood has resumed
her love of painting. Wood recently had the chance to reunite
with Dr. Adams and the Life Flight crew that helped her.
“I painted a special painting for the Life Flight crew of
a helicopter to show my appreciation,” Wood said. “I’m so
thankful for Dr. Adams and my entire care team for saving my
life on that day, I know they see dozens of patients a day but
to be reunited with them was a special moment.”
It was a fulfilling moment for Dr. Adams as well. “It’s so
special to see our patients again. It’s not something we get to
see often as trauma surgeons,” Dr. Adams said. “It was so
satisfying to see someone I remember coming in that was so
damaged and to see her smiling and knowing she is able to
have joy in her life makes all that I do worthwhile.”
Wood is thankful for the care she received.
“I’m grateful to be alive, out of all of the damage (the dogs)
did, there was nothing that couldn’t be fixed and my care team
has done just that.”
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Thank you,
Baytown, for

5 Years!
24/7 ER
10133 Interstate 10 East
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THE
CARE
HAPPENS HERE
“Five years seems like
yesterday and a life time
ago in so many ways!
Patients ER is and always
will be overwhelmed by the
community’s love and support
of our local business. What
started as a dream of ours, is
now an awesome place for our
community members to come
and receive the best care and
feel better fast! Thank you for
your support and for letting
us treat your family because to
us, you are our family.”
-Jeanne Shipp,
founding partner

(281) 576 - 0555 | w w w. Pat i e nt s E R . co m

A CROSBY
CHRISTMAS

Members of
Taekwondo of
Crosby strike a
pose during the
parade Saturday
evening

Photos by Kim Keefer

Supporters for Deborah Florus ride in the
Crosby Parade Saturday evening.

The Grinch made his way through the
Crosby Parade by Jeep
Saturday evening.

Santa
made an
appearance
at the
Crosby
Parade .
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Members of Castaway Jeepers make their way
through the Crosby Parade Saturday evening.

Best float ‘Snoopy &
Woodstock’ representing
Castaway Jeepers.

Members of the Huffman Lodge participate in the Crosby
Parade Saturday evening.

MONT BELVIEU
CHRISTMAS PARADE
Photos by Michael Pineda
Barbers Hill Early Childhood Center

Mont Belvieu Youth Sports Association

Barbers Hill High School Swing Choir

Barbers Hill High School Band
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Baytown Lions perform vision screenings at the 2019 Be Well Baytown celebration held in November.
From left are Lions Dr. Anthony Price, Dwayne Liteer and Renita Price.

Eyeglass Donation Locations:
Master Eye Associates
6502 Garth Rd.
America’s Best		
6515 Garth Rd.
Vision Source			
6956 Garth Rd.
Mann Eye 2			
4750 East Freeway
Dr. Chris Warford		
301 W. Texas Ave.
The Baytown Sun		
1301 Memorial Drive

Officers & Directors 2019-2020

President - Sarah Baldwin
1st Vice President - Beth Thompson
2nd Vice President - Wally Vosloh
3rd Vice President - Dr. Anthony Price
Secretary - Carol Leskovjan
Treasurer - Dwayne Litteer
Tail Twisters - Randy Casey,
Vaughn Davidson, Stewart Dallas,

26
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Travis Gaynor and Joe Wilson
Lion Tamer - Harvey Oyler
Membership - Kathy Jaeger
Past President - Dr. Anthony Price
Director - 1 Year Term - Zeke Flores
Director - 1 Year Term - Mark David Sherron
Director - 2 Year Term - Kathy Anderson
Director - 2 Year Term - Garry Nelson

photos by Carol Skewes

BAYTOWN LIONS SERVE

AND COLLABORATE WITH OTHER LOCAL SERVICE CLUBS
TO HELP SPECIAL NEEDS POPULATION
By Carol Skewes

We recently spoke with Sarah Baldwin, president of the Baytown
Lions Club. She is enjoying her year and looking forward to the
future of the club with many innovative ideas. “My year is going well.
It’s exciting - a good challenge,” says Lions Club President Sarah
Baldwin.
Her father, Ed Powers, was a long-time Lion. Sarah says she was
raised to be civic-minded and reach out to help others. “My parents
were good role models. I grew up in Leavenworth, Kansas,” she said.
“When we moved to Baytown, my husband (Wayne Baldwin)
became involved in Rotary and my job provided me the time to be
able to go to the Lions Club meetings. I have been a Lion twelve
years.”
She recently attended the USA Canadian Forum in Spokane with
fellow Lion Beth Thompson of Love Network. Beth is next in line
to lead the Baytown Lions Club. Lion Wally Vosloh is the 1st Vice
President and Dr. Anthony Price is 2nd Vice President, set to follow
Lion Beth.
Dr. Price will be the first person to serve as Baytown Lions Club
president twice, a first in the club’s history.
Many of the local service clubs are collaborating now. “It’s very
exciting to have a project that we can all participate in,” said Lion
Sarah, “This year will be a dance for 18-21 year old special needs

students. It’s exciting to see so many of the civic groups have female
leadership at the same time,” explained Lion Sarah. The clubs are
working together to make the dance a success.
Baytown Lions Club, Kiwanis Club of Baytown, Rotary Club
of Baytown, Baytown Pilot Club and the Evening Pilot Club of
Baytown all have female leadership this year.
Baytown Lions have a different service project every month,
including helping with activities such as Be Well Baytown, the
collection of personal hygiene products for Body & Soul, and
working in collaboration with Love Network to do a coat drive.
“We are trying to stay focused. We may not necessarily do a handson project every month, but we definitely have opportunities for
everyone to get involved,” said Lion Sarah. “We will be working on a
Habitat for Humanity house in a few weeks,” she added.
She said the club has talked about doing a water well project in
collaboration with the Rotary Club of Baytown in order to have a
global project.
“I want to think beyond this year and have a long-range planning
committee. You can’t just take one year and be president. It’s not
enough time. There are so many facets to what Lions can do,” said
Lion Sarah.
Vision and diabetes related projects are their main theme for Lions.
The club collects gently used eyeglasses in locations around town to
be donated to those in need through the Lions district office. There

From left, Lions Renita Price, Dr. Anthony Price, Kathy Anderson, Club President Sarah Baldwin, Dwayne Liteer & LaNelle McKay
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Baytown Lions Club History

The Tri-Cities Lions Club, which later became the
Baytown Lions Club with the consolidation of the three
cities of Goose Creek, Baytown, and Pelly was organized on
September 28, 1928 in a meeting at the old Grace Methodist
Church. W. R. Smith, later Superintendent of Schools, was
named the first club president. E. W. Bruce, then Principal
of Anson Jones School, was named secretary-treasurer.
The Charter was presented to the club at a dinner meeting
at the Humble Dormitory on October 23, 1928. There
were 46 charter members of the club.
The first luncheon meetings were held in the dining room
of Grace Methodist Church. For a while, the meetings
were held at the cafeteria of Robert E. Lee High School. In
September 1931, the club moved back to Grace Methodist
Church. The club has since met at Wyatt’s Cafeteria, Ryan’s
Family Steak House, and now at Golden Corral Restaurant.
Ninety individual Lions have served as President of the
club. Each President has served a one-year term and, so
far, none have repeated the office of president.
The Baytown Lions Club has been active in advancing
Lionism and has sponsored sixteen new Lions Clubs.

28
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are drop off locations around town, including The Baytown Sun.
“We are contacting local day care facilities to do vision screenings. A
lot of day cares cannot afford to have someone come in, so we can help
fill this need,” said Lion Sarah.
With the vision screening, the person being screened doesn’t pass
or fail. They have either met the criteria and are referred on for an eye
exam, or they do not meet the criteria to be referred out.
The Baytown Lions’ main fundraiser is putting out the flags five times
a year in the “Flags Across America” program.
Five holidays that the flag will be displayed are Presidents Day,
Memorial Day, Independence Day, Labor Day and Veterans Day.
Proceeds from “Flags Across America” support the Baytown Lions’
charitable programs: graduating senior scholarships, eyeglasses for
needy elementary children, Texas Lions Camp and other local charities.
The Baytown Lions are committed to sponsoring children with
disabilities to attend summer camp at the Texas Lions Camp in
Kerrville, Texas and providing financial support for the camp through a
portion of membership dues and the purchase of lifetime memberships
in honor or memory of the club’s members.
The club’s second annual gumbo cook-off will be held Saturday,
February 1, 2020 at Houston Raceway Park powered by Pennzoil. “Last
year was the first time we did the gumbo cook-off and we raised over

$4,000. We are hoping to double that this
year,” said Sarah.
Another popular favorite event is the
annual Lions Club fish fry, which will be held
April 25, 2020 at the Optimist Club facilities
on Market Street.
Veterans programs are another important
area of focus for the Lions.
Local Vietnam Veterans of America
Chapter 922 has six Vietnam Veterans who
have never seen the Vietnam Memorial in
Washington D.C. Their organization has
made the commitment to send those veterans
to D.C. in March so they can see it. The Lions
club is sponsoring two veterans. Rotary is
sponsoring three. A total of 18 local Vietnam
veterans will be making the historic trip.
A total of 14 $1,000 scholarships are given
out yearly to GCCISD graduating seniors.
Flags are displayed five times a year and 40
pairs of eyeglasses are given to children yearly.
“We have a great group of people in the
Lions Club and we welcome anyone who
wants to get involved,” said Sarah.
The Baytown Lions Club was chartered
September 28, 1928.
There are currently about 50 members in
the Baytown Lions Club with 20-25 attending
the weekly luncheon meetings held at noon
Tuesdays at Golden Corral, 4610 Garth Road
in Baytown. The Baytown club is part of
Texas Lions District 2-S2.
Lions International is the world’s largest
service club association, with 1.4 million
members in more than 46,000 clubs in
approximately 210 countries and geographical
areas. Lions are men and women who
volunteer their time to humanitarian causes.
Founded in 1917, the Lions’ motto is “We
Serve”.
To learn more about the good works
the Baytown Lions are doing, visit: www.
baytownlions.org

LOCAL SERVICE CLUBS
COLLABORATE EFFORTS

From left are Kiwanis Club President Linda Kelly, Baytown Lions Club President
Sarah Baldwin and Rotary Club of Baytown President Sheila Crawford pictured at
the Lee College Foundation Gala.
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SERVE

SATURDAYS
with
FAITH FAMILY CHURCH
Members of Faith Family Church go out into Baytown
and surrounding communities on the second Saturday of
every month with the objective of serving neighbors in ways
that they are unable to serve themselves, and in turn sharing
Christ’s love.
Usually the team does minor repairs to homes, making
homes more accessible, cleaning up properties or doing yard
work.
In November, they built an accessibility ramp for Leonard
Knight.

Pictured above from left are Greg Lochridge, Leonard Knight,
Preston Miller, Steele Arthur, Greg Shaffer, Gerald Eiland,
Blane Damek, Jason McWhorter and Shannon McWhorter.

Pictured at right
is Blane Domek
putting final
touches on the
hand rail.

Contributed photos
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PRAYERS
SENT FROM
TOWN
SQUARE

Members of St. John the Evangelist
Church and St. Joseph Baytown Catholic
Church gathered in Town Square to pray
the Rosary collectively recently.
The meeting was organized by Janice and
Win Richard of Prayer Park.
For more information, visit www.
prayerparkinc.org or call 713-659-2435.
photos by Carol Skewes
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Building Design & Planning

Animal Care Clinic
“Care” is our middle name

• Civil/Structural
Design
• Building Design
• Residential
• Commercial
• Land Planning
& Development

12605 IH-10 East • (Exit FM 3180)

6318 FM 563 South | Wallisville, TX 77597

www.carnesengineering.com

www.careisourmiddlename.com

281-385-1200

Phone: 409-389-2200 | Fax: 409-389-2266
Mon. - Thurs. 8:00am - 5:00pm
Fri. - Sat. 8:00am-12:00pm

Meet Your Realtor
Holly Jackson

Broker/Owner

(281) 615-8410
www.hollyjackson.net

281-576-6000
10525 Eagle Dr. Suite 1
Mont Belvieu | 77523

Suzanne Gentry Heinrich
Realtor, Rotarian

Main Properties
Real Estate

Cell 281-610-8964
Off: 281-470-0655
suzanne.properties@gmail.com

LET’S TALK
SOLD!

Karla Opryshek
Oprysshek
Broker/Associate
CRS, ABR, MRP, ASR,
NHS, MCNE
281-433-2281 | 4500 N. Main
kopryshek@cbunited.com

FIVE STAR

REAL ESTATE AGENT
Karla Opryshek 2017 - 2018

Bring in the new year with BLT
performing GREATER TUNA
By Mark Fleming

Baytown Little Theater will present
“Greater Tuna” as it revives its tradition
of a New Year’s Eve play, complete with
hors d’oeuvres, buffet, party favors and a
champagne toast.
Festivities begin at 9 p.m. Tickets, which
include meal and show, are $100 each and
are on sale at baytownlittletheater.org or
by calling 281-424-7617.
There will be three encore performances
that include the play only, without the
meal or festivities, at 8 p.m. Jan. 3 and
4 and at 2:30 p.m. Jan. 5. Admission for
those shows is $20 each. This special
performance is not included in season
tickets.
Rebecca Lloyd and Sylvia Wilson direct
the comedy, which is the first of the
“Tuna” series of plays by Jaston Williams,
Joe Sears and Ed Howard.
Greater Tuna is a hilarious take on
small-town Texas life in the fictitious
community of Tuna, described as “The
third smallest town in Texas, where the
Lions Club is too liberal and Patsy Cline
never dies.”
A distinctive feature of the play is that
the large cast of 20 characters is played by
just two actors who have repeated quick
changes as they portray both men and
women with a wide age range.
Jim Wadzinski and Lyle Tate are the
two very busy actors who will bring Tuna,
Texas, to life.
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By Alan Dale

Where are
they Now?
Another high school football season has
wound down and it’s hard to not find oneself
reminiscing about the old days along with
celebrating any and all new accomplishments.
It tends to be really hard to talk Baytown
football without wondering how Dick Olin is
doing.
Olin, who coached at Robert E. Lee High
School from 1992 to 2008 and saw some
successes with a half dozen district titles and
a dozen playoff appearances.
All in part to an archaic policy in Aldine
ISD that would not allow teachers to work
together and be married.
He was the head coach at Aldine
Eisenhower when he met the mother of
future star Gander quarterback Drew Tats,
while working with Martha.
“She taught with us and I knew her before
I knew about Drew,” Olin said. “We had just
won our first district championship in 1989
and made the playoffs for the first time. I was
the district coach of the year. They had a
policy that a husband and wife couldn’t work
in the same building. I figured I could get a
job and so I got a job in Baytown and I had
to move.”
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Coach lin
Dick O

Olin was a former Midwesterner from
Iowa who moved to Texas in 1983 after
learning the trade of football from his days
in Cedar Rapids and Clinton while having
graduated from the University of Northern
Iowa.
He also recognizes the influence of
Midwestern football in the Texas version
of the game including himself, current REL
football coach Tim Finn and North Shore
leader Jon Kay to name a few of many.
“Guys can come to Texas and be
successful, there is no question,” Olin said.
“That’s because our programs are geared
toward success. But we can go to Iowa,
Kansas, Illinois and be successful, but
everything is geared toward their and not
here. When I was in Iowa, I had to teach five
classes and we didn’t have athletic periods.”
Sometimes principals would fill coaching
staff holes by asking new teachers who
needed an extra stipend and not necessarily
based on acumen.
To say Texas afforded Olin a chance
to blossom even further would be an
understatement.
“When we came to Baytown Lee, we

controlled the junior highs and they did
everything we did,” Olin said. “We were
blessed with such great quarterbacks and
that’s because we started early down in
the elementary throwing the football.
Everyone wanted to be the best Baytown
quarterback. We had seven straight Division
I quarterbacks.”
Olin retired from football coaching in
2013 after working with the Stephen F. Austin
program as its offensive coordinator.
He now lives in Kingwood and focuses a
lot of his attention on the Bayou Bowl, which
began in 2003 and is an All-Star game that
showcases the top players in the Southeast
Texas and Greater Houston area.
“I go watch my sons coach and what I do
is go to football games and usually last a half,”
Olin said. “I can coach in any state at any level
and not lose a game. The reason is that I have
garnered so much knowledge sitting in with
the parents for one half. I would be invincible.
I had to move several times.”
Olin also tries to play golf.
“I play and I am terrible,” he said. “I go
out and think all the time I will go out and
play better and I never get better.”

Recognize • Personalize • Reward • Appreciate

Coach Dick Olin

FOR ALL YOUR AWARD & PERSONALIZATION NEEDS!
From trophies to plaques-
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Through The Baytown Project, David Berkowitz shines
a light on everyday people in the greater Baytown
area. Follow along at thebaytownproject.com, or on
Facebook and Instagram.

Maureen St. louis Nelson

“I gave birth to my son in 2013. A couple months after that,
“My son is 6 years old now. He is doing fine. My aunt is
my aunt had a stroke. There was no one available to help her get 80-something, and she is doing fine, off her medications and living
through the physical therapy, bring her to doctor’s appointments, well. We are all OK.”
sit with her, and make sure she was taking her medications. She
Maureen is writing a book, “Through Their Eyes.” It will
was partially paralyzed on her left side. So she couldn’t drive. She highlight stories of people in the health care profession and others
couldn’t pick up a lot of things. She had trouble walking. She who are caregivers. If you are in one of those roles and would
needed someone to help her with all that. And that person was me. like to share your experiences for the book, contact Maureen at
“I became her caregiver for about four months. It was pretty bluemsnelson@gmail.com.
challenging. I was this new mom, taking care of
my baby and my aunt at the same time. He was
with me when I drove into Houston to take her
to physical therapy three times a week, and back
and forth to doctor’s appointments. To be honest,
I didn’t really know what I was doing. For both of
them.
“I remember thinking, what would my mom do
if she was in this situation? That inspired me to
do what I had to do. My mom is this nurse who
has taken care of people for years. So I kind of
imitated her, and that’s how we got through it.
“I was breastfeeding my son at the time. My
aunt gave me the nickname, Meals on Wheels,
because he was always hungry. There were times
when she needed help getting to the bathroom or
doing something else, and I would have to put him
down for a minute. Of course he would cry. I’d be
like, I’m so sorry, but my aunt needs me more right
now. There were moments where I had to take a
break and just breathe. Then I would drive home
and get ready to do it all over again early the next Maureen St. louis Nelson is writing a book to highlight stories of people who
morning.
are caregivers.
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Fred Sneed

A veteran of World War II, Fred Sneed served in the ministry for more than 50 years.

“I never could have imagined living to be 97. I have no idea
how it feels, really. I mean, I don’t know any different. I’m
slower, yeah. I have a little trouble with short-term memory.
But overall, my mind is still fairly good. I live by myself. I take
care of the house. I do all the laundry and everything. I still
go out back to my shop and piddle around a little bit.
“I guess I’m just blessed to have survived everything I’ve
gone through in life. I survived the war. I survived a heart
attack. I survived a broken hip. I survived cancer. I had nonHodgkin’s lymphoma. That was kind of an unusual thing. I
got sick. They did tests. My wife and I were waiting on the
report when the doctor came back. He said, ‘Well, Mr. Sneed,
I hate to tell you this, but you’ve got cancer. It’s in your lymph
nodes. If you take the treatments, you probably will live six
months. But if you don’t take the treatments, you probably
won’t live very long.’ That wasn’t very good news. My wife

Photos and stories in The Baytown Project by David Berkowitz

started crying and I started crying. We cried a little longer,
then got over it. I thought, well, if I’m going to die, I need to
get things in order that need to be done. I was thinking about
that and talking to her about it. Then, suddenly, just out of
the blue, I said, ‘We’re not going to change anything, honey.
We’re going to go ahead just like it is, and trust in the Lord.’
So we did. And I’m still here. Isn’t that amazing?
“My life has been amazing. I was married 67 years.
Our kids — four boys and two girls — are all still alive. I
have grandchildren, great-grandchildren and a great-great
grandchild. Sometimes I wonder, why me? Why have I been
such a fortunate man? But then I think, well, I don’t really
mean that, Lord. I’ve been through so much, and I’ve been
close to death so many times. I’m just glad to be here and
glad that I can still do the things that I do. It’s a joy to be
alive.”
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Kelvin Gray

When he’s not Spiderman, Kelvin Gray works as a registered nurse in the
Intensive Care Unit.

“I bought a costume and put it on under my regular clothes. I
wanted to do a secret reveal for my daughter, who was 5 at the time.
The idea was to trick her into believing that I’m the actual Spiderman.
We were at Discovery Green in Houston.
When I took off my clothes and she saw my costume, of course
she questioned the validity of what I was telling her. A bunch of
other kids at the park came over, and they thought I was Spiderman.
I put on my mask, and I showed my daughter that I had bought a
costume for her, too. We had fun taking pictures.
“Then I started wearing my suit to the gym. I was jumping on
top of equipment. I was doing backflips. Wellness and fitness are
important to me, so I was just showcasing what I can do. The whole
idea of someone wearing a mask, it can scare people. I mean, just
because of all the crazy things happening around us these days. But
once people saw what I was all about, just having fun and creating this
positive energy, it started to be this really cool experience.
“Because I wanted to be accessible to more people, I took to the
streets wearing my Spidey outfit. And I decided that it might be nice
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to write a positive message on a poster board, like Love Your Parents,
Love and Respect, Together We Win — anything promoting unity
and positivity. People honked their horns. They took videos and
began posting them online. Then I started going to birthday parties
and events for kids. In addition to entertaining them, I want to inspire
them, too. So at the end of every appearance, I make sure to talk with
them about important things in their life. It could be school, bullying,
friends.
“I get testimonials from parents about the positive influence I’ve
had on their kids. They write and tell me how much just a sighting
of Spiderman changed the course of that day for their child. It really
surprised me at first, the type of impact I was having on others. But
Spiderman is a huge character, almost like Santa Claus. So a Santa
Claus-type sighting twice or three times a week, that’s a pretty cool
thing. The overall goal is to share positivity with others. It makes me
feel good when other people feel good.”
Learn more about Kelvin and his Spiderman persona at MrGlass
FromBaytown on Facebook.
Photos and stories in The Baytown Project by David Berkowitz

ExxonMobil
HOLIDAY
PARTY

Above from left, Jason Duncan,
Dan Helgesen, Refiner of the Year, Dr. Dennis
Brown, Kate Lightfoot & Robert Bacon

From left Pam Farmer, Joann Rodgers and
Sandy Denson

From left, Renita Price, Lupe and Pete Alfaro
and Dr. Anthony Price
From left, Oscar
Chapa, Yvonne
Thomas-Chapa DMD
and Councilman
Charles Johnson

Robert Bates & Judge Lucia Bates

From left, Dr. Donnetta Suchon, Leslie Gallagher,
Annette Ferguson and Dr. Carolyn Lightfoot

ExxonMobil Fire
Team from left
Steve Garcia,
Kevin Bryant,
Mike Hill, Terry
Buckles and Ron
Gilbert

From left seated, Michelle Garcia, ww Sheffield, Brandon Carver,
Mona Moffett; From left standing Hahshina Petetan, Richard Lopez,
Kathy Green, Nancy Neal and Jessica Malone

From left seated, Brad Bryant, Jacob Griffith, Reggie Thelemaque,
Taylor Soltau and Venessa Chavez; From left standing Erik Skow and
Craig Contreras
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From left seated, Lt. Shawn Russi, EO Joshua Matlock; From
left standing Lt. James Miller Fire Chief Kenny Dobson and
Firefighter Logan Peake

From left Terri George, Karla Opryshek,
Lana Follis and Carol Bell

PUBLIC SAFETY AWARDS LUNCHEON

presented by Beacon Federal Credit Union & Baytown Chamber of Commerce
From left
Taylor
McDonald,
Landon
McDonald,
Chris Harrison,
Henry Elkin, Jill
Harrison and
Ricky Larkin of
Harris County
Constable Pct.
3 Sherman
Eagleton’s
office.

Award of
Excellence
recipient
Baytown
Fire Dept.
Lt. Noah
Travis with
Stephen
DonCarlos,
Terry Sain
and Bob
Hoskins

Baytown Police
Detective Clayton
Breeding receives
the Award of
Excellence.
He is pictured with
Terry Sain, Stephen
DonCarlos, Bob
Hoskins, Police
Chief Keith
Dougherty and
Will Carter of
Congressman
Brian Babin’s
office.

Harris County
Deputy Landon
McDonald
receives the
Award of
Excellence. He
is pictured with
Will Carter of
Congressman
Brian Babin’s
office, Terry
Sain, Stephen
DonCarlos and
Deputy Chief
Kirk Bondal.

Photos by Carol Skewes

Presenting
Sponsor Beacon
Federal Credit
Union From left
Chamber
Chairman
Stephen
DonCarlos,
Adelina Abshire
and Beacon
Federal Credit
Union President
and CEO Jack
McAdoo.
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Houston Food Bank provided fresh
fruit at Be Well Baytown Day.

Cedric Shelley plays
the ring toss at Be
Well Baytown. He is
the son of Jasmine
and Cedric Shelley.
Patricia
Lopez
& Angel
Lopez, 4
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Texas Health
Steps Outreach
Counselor
Nancy Izaguirre
hands out useful
information on
the Texas STAR
Program at
Be Well
Baytown Day.

Barbara and Joseph
Mahinda represent
ExxonMobil at Be Well
Baytown Day.

Dr. Ruth Rechis of
MDAnderson addresses the
guests about Be Well Baytown.
From left GCCISD
Superintendent Dr. Randy
O’Brien, Baytown Mayor
Brandon Capetillo,
ExxonMobil’s Aaron Stryk,
MDAnderson’s
Dr. Ruth Rechis at Be Well
Baytown Day Nov. 2, 2019.
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Place your deposit
by December 31st
for special savings
up to $3,400*
Call 832.581.4001 today!

independent living | assisted living | memory care
A perfect blend of senior living options to fit your lifestyle in
a one-of-a-kind retirement community. Offering independent
living cottages, single-story assisted living homes, specialty
memory care, and a host of amenities and services, our
resort-style community is surprisingly affordable.

825 Hunt Road
Baytown, TX
832.581.4001
LodgeAtPineCreek.com

©2019 Abby Senior Living. *Valid for qualifying deposits placed between 12/01 and 12/31/19. Must take financial responsibility by 12/31/19. Cannot be combined with other offers.
Terms and restrictions apply. Talk with our Resident Services Liaison for details.

